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PUBLIC COMMENTS REPORT 

WRITTEN COMMENTS SUBMITTED BY WEBSITE, EMAIL & SOCIAL MEDIA 

Purpose 

The public comments report is in accordance with the NCTCOG Transportation Department 
Public Participation Plan, which became effective June 1, 1994, as approved by the Regional 
Transportation Council (RTC), the transportation policy board for the Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO) and amended on Nov. 10, 2022. 

This report is a compilation of general public comments submitted by members of the public 
from Thursday, Apr. 20 through Friday, May 19. Comments and questions are submitted for the 
record and can be submitted via Facebook, Twitter, fax, email, online and in person at the 
monthly RTC meeting. 

This month, public comments were received on a number of topics across social media 
platforms and via email. Comments related to roadways were in the majority. 

In addition, comments can be submitted through Map Your Experience, the Transportation 
Department’s online mapping tool. The tool allows users to drop a pin on a location in the region 
and leave a detailed comment. The tool received two new comments related to bicycle and 
pedestrian needs. You can view these new comments as well as past comments by visiting 
http://nctcoggis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/CrowdsourceReporter/index.html?appid=b014e6d39b60
4b3ca329d9094ed1e9e2.  

 

Bicycle/Pedestrian/Sustainable Development 

Instagram – 

1. Tomorrow is #biketoworkday! As you plan your trip, here are some tips from 
LookOutTexans.org. Then share your trip with us tomorrow by tagging @nctcogtrans in your 
posts! #bikemonth #LookOutTexans #bikesafety #bikedfw ��������������������� —  nctcogtrans

 

http://nctcoggis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/CrowdsourceReporter/index.html?appid=b014e6d39b604b3ca329d9094ed1e9e2
http://nctcoggis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/CrowdsourceReporter/index.html?appid=b014e6d39b604b3ca329d9094ed1e9e2
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 Too good not to share! ���������������������������������������—   Alamoareampo 

 Will do be doing a similar post for drivers? —   gosspl 

@gosspl That’s a great suggestion! Bike Month takes place through the month of 
May, so check back soon for a post with tips for driving safely around cyclists. 
Meanwhile you can find those on LookOutTexans.org —   nctcogtrans 

Roadways 

Twitter – 

1. TXDOT wants to hear from you about its long-range transportation planning. Join 
@TxDOTDallas on May 4 at the @NCTCOGtrans to learn more. —  North Dallas Chamber 
(@NDCC) 

 

2. Repeated claim by @NCTCOGtrans: if I-345 removed, some unknown entity would file Civil 
Rights Act lawsuit & "only removal faces this issue" Can @DallasTRHT @cleanerair or 
@PaulQuinn1872 make the same claim against TxDOT so we can end their made-up excuse? 
— Hexel (@hexel_co) 
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Irony is threatening city w/ lawsuit for removing @TxDOT hwy from black/brown 
neighborhoods... when TxDOT is being sued for building hwy in black/brown 
neighborhoods by @StopTxDOTi45 & @airallianceHOU Maybe H-Town can show 
Dallas how it's done? — Hexel (@hexel_co) 

https://texasappleseed.org/press-releases/civil-rights-complaint-filed-against-txdot-
ongoing-discrimination-against-houston 

They always describe lawsuit as matter of fact and exclusive to removal, despite never 
naming potential plaintiff. Can a real lawyer make sense of this?@PhilipTKingston do 
they have grounds, or just hot air? Because the tactic seems to be effective at scaring 
council. — Hexel (@hexel_co) 

It's a straight-up lie. I think Morris is losing his marbles. He used to be much 
smoother — intergovernmental shenanigans (@PhilipTKingston) 

Well someone needs to explain that to council tomorrow or before vote 
next week, because the lie is printed on the official city report and being 
parroted every chance. I fear that it's working... — Hexel (@hexel_co) 

Moreno requested a briefing from city attorneys in executive 
session on Wednesday to address that claim. One councilman 
told me it was one of the reasons he wouldn’t support the 
independent study. — Matt Goodman (@goodmoine) 

https://texasappleseed.org/press-releases/civil-rights-complaint-filed-against-txdot-ongoing-discrimination-against-houston
https://texasappleseed.org/press-releases/civil-rights-complaint-filed-against-txdot-ongoing-discrimination-against-houston
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I had to do double take on phrasing & I feel compelled to 
clarify: @JesseForDallas 

 signed memo and supported it in committee yesterday; 
"one councilman" that didn't support study refers to 
different person. Jesse has demonstrated improved 
understanding on IH-345 situation. — Hexel (@hexel_co) 

That Council Member is not a serious person. — 
Downwinders at Risk (@cleanerair) 

2. (1/x) Made big mistake hailing car to shave few mins of travel: got trapped behind accident 
NB in @TxDOT US-75 trench, north of I-345. Instead of predictable 40M by DART, got surprise 
1H 20M car ride instead. Here's what @NCTCOGtrans @VoteOmarNarvaez needs to 
understand... ������ — Hexel (@hexel_co) 
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(2/x) This was off-peak. Dallas avg 96 DAILY motor accidents. When it happens on hwy, 
traffic can stand still for hour or more. Critics claim surface blvd would cause gridlock. 
But speed =\= resilience; miles of cars in trench can't escape to side street during 
accident. — Hexel (@hexel_co) 

 

(3/x) Morris claimed emergency responders need highway. This is wrong on 2 counts. 
Just as cars can't escape to side street, police can't go around either; even less so in 
trench. W/o highway, there would be less accidents & fatalities to respond to in the first 
place. — Hexel (@hexel_co) 

 

(4/x) I regreted not taking transit today; Mockingbird Station was mocking me just few 
yards away! As close as I was, I (prob) couldn't safely walk in trench & up ramp. Def 
can't leave car there if I didn't Lyft. Transit at least has backup options when line is 
disrupted. — Hexel (@hexel_co) 
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(5/x) Travel decisions are not made in vacuum. As transit user I still plan around 
existence of the hwy. If not there, long chain of other decisions would've been different 
too. Qty of thrulanes may stay same, but TxDOT plan IS highway expansion; 
dependence only grows w/ time. — Hexel (@hexel_co) 

 

(6/7) Surface blvd will fail if it exclusively serves one mode of movement. Highway can 
only be used by people in cars; no equity for those who can't drive. Choosing boulevard 
over highway is trading speed for resilience, accessibility, & safety. — Hexel 
(@hexel_co) 

 
(7/7) You might think, "those are nice ideas, but we need to decide on real plans!" That's 
precisely why we need an independent study: one that considers ALL people, including 
yet not limited to those w/ money, means, ability, and desire to drive a car. — Hexel 
(@hexel_co) 
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3. Going to do a little tweeting tonight of the 345 meeting... Not very good at this kind of thing 
but follow along! — Dallas Neighbors for Housing (@NeighborsDTX) 

 

Initial presentation is heavy on the financing aspects from a city perspective, particularly 
how TxDOT has said that they would not fund any part of removing 345. 

TxDOT's Ceason Clemons talking a lot about how they have done extensive public 
outreach. Notable however that only 52% of respondents supported the hybrid in the 
most recent round of public comment.The % in support of removal has gone up in every 
round of public comment. 
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Michael Morris from NCTCOG mostly focusing on how the RTC and the state of Texas 
would have to be sign off on removal, something he says would never happen. 

DDI and developer Jack Matthews go on record in support of hybrid. Notable to those 
who are still thinking that those pushing for removal are primarily developers. Maybe that 
was the case at one point, but it is not now. 

General consensus from a lot of stakeholders is that since this is what TxDOT wants, 
this is what we have to go with because they have so much power over the process. 

Morris mentions how Jack Matthews is the developer who will build something on top of 
the I-30 canyon when it's rebuilt. Now makes sense that he's on this panel! 

That would be a good question for @TxDOTDallas and @NCTCOGtrans 

 

Toll Roads and Lanes 

Twitter – 

1. @nevadadot can solve their @HOV challenges, while increasing overall network throughput 
and improving safety by eliminating manual enforcement.  Talk to @NCTCOGtrans about their 
deployment of @GoCarmaTeam on 120 center lane miles of @TEXpressLanes. — Captain 
Carpool (@CaptainCarpool) 
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Transit 

Email – 

1. Zach Middleton 

First thank you for your response.  I have found the information very helpful.  Please see the 
attached screenshot I just sent DART Police on their app.  I need your help making sure they 
are held accountable for this.  Their drivers are putting the public at risk. Any info you can 
provide will help. I will also be contacting the DPS.   

 

The woman you hear screaming in this video is the DART driver. 

 Response from NCTCOG Transportation Department: 

We are sorry you had this experience. We recommend providing this information through 
DART’s Contact Us webpage, which includes a phone number for their Customer Care 
Center (214-749-3333). You can also contact their Citizen Advisory Committee 
(CACInformation@DART.org).   

We will forward this information to the pertinent DART staff.  

Thank you for contacting the NCTCOG Transportation Department. 

  

https://dart.org/contact-us
mailto:CACInformation@DART.org
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